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Custom-made covers for DA40
Custom-made covers great for protecting a DA40 when outside in the elements - £500

See website for more images.

Specification
The covers were made by Bruce’s Custom Covers. They fit a DA40. It is a set of:
– wing covers (L+R)
– tail covers (L+R)
– empennage cover
– full canopy cover (NOTE this is not in good condition)
The full canopy cover has the registration on it; I am sure that this could be
painted/stencilled over.
They are great for protecting the DA40 when outside in the elements.
Please note there is NO prop cover. So it is everything except the prop cover in the
picture.
The bags are included. Can be shipped anywhere. FYI, the bag with the wing, tail and
empennage covers weighs 12Kg/26lbs; the canopy cover in its bag weighs 5Kg/10 lbs
They originally cost over US $2,200, selling for £500.
Note:
E&OE. Availability, prices and hours are subject to change without notice.
Aircraft, engine and propeller time change through use, please ask for current hours at the time of enquiry.
All prices exclude VAT unless otherwise stated.
Pre-owned Aircraft from Gemstone Aviation
Gemstone Aviation makes it easy to purchase your first plane, or to broker an existing one so you can upgrade. Call us now to discuss your needs.
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